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Prepared Bpecially for Memben of

RADIO IVIANUFACTT'RERS' SERVICE

'fhis book has been prepared to enablc members of Radio Manufac'
turers Service to ltave complete instructions for adjusting all Philct
receivers which thcv are called upon to service.

Necerify Since the fundamental requirement of Radio Manufacturers Servicr
for members is the possession of equipment and training to give exper
Knowledge radio service, it is absolrrtely essential tlrat they be thoroughly familia

with the variotrs steps in the process of atljusting all Philco models
No matter how well versed a serviceman may be in general repairs, unless he is abl
to make these adjtrstmcnts correctly, he cannot plact: a rct:eiver in perfect operatinl
condition.

Equipmenl All merullers of Radio il{anufacturcrs Scn'ice orvn a set-anal.yzer an(
Needed signal generator. Some have these tryo instruments combinetl in on,

unit, such as the I'lrilco Iltodel Oas All-purpose Set Tester. Such ar
instrument is ideal from many stantlpoints. Its portability allows its rtsc eithe:
in the shop or thc eustomer's home.

For strictly shop or service station usc the anal.vzer and signal generator require
ments are equallf well combined in a larger nnit, such as the Philco Model 069 bencl
tester. This instrurnent also inclrxles a test speaker ancl various field coils, go tha
any chassis may be <:onrret:ted to tlre tester, and is played tlrrongh the test speake
(separately excited), while the spcaker field requirements are provided in th,
tester.

Typer of fn order to sirnPlif.y thesc instructiorrs we u'ill separate the variou
Seh Plrilco rnotlcls rnto four !{roups:
Covered

Superheterodl'ne ...........
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Group I 
-*Super-lteterorlyne.

Group 2-'l'unecl R. F.
Group 8-"Neutroclyne Plus".
Group 4-Philco Auto Radios.

Explanalion 1'o assist you in rrnderstantling the extreme importance of tlre "pad
of Philco ding" atljustments, a knorvledge of the circuit and ftrnction of eac,
Superhel- of the alnve types is neeessary, especially the Superhetcrodyne, sinc
erodyner 9O% of. the sets in use today are of this type.

It rvill ht:lp yorr to nnclerstand the Superheterodyne receiver mor
readily if you will glance at tlre illustration belorv, and note that it consists of si
main parts.
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lly follorving carefully as- we briefy- describe the function of each part of the

"ir"oili 
you ,trouirl l;;;; " iood general idea of how the Superheterodyne functions'

rclr i, the RF section or stage. This is similar to the first stage of a tuned

RF receiv"r; hor""-u";;il a SuperhEterodyne this first stage Pay or may not include

;irb";piifi"r, d"p""di"g ot tlr" model. 11 any c"si this stage- amplifies the

sicnal at its own fre!uency"-760 KC, ll00 KC, etc., and is tuned by one section

oith" tuning condenser gang.

ssfss i" the "oscillator" section. This is 1 separate -circuit which generates

" sigoil of its own. Its condenser mol'e€ with the "g-"tg", being.on. the same shaft'

The oscillator coil and condenser are designed so th"f the oscillator's sig4al will

"l;;fiilr 
n*ed amount above the incoming station's.frequency. This fixed amount

is equal to the "intermediate frequency" of the receiver'

As an example: Suppose an intermediate_frequency- of ZOo has been decided

upor,.-- Then the oscillafui circuit is so built that lt wiil always generate a signal

ZbO XC above tfte station received. If the station is 700 KC, the oscillator generates

960KC; if the station is 1500 the oscillator generates 1760. The oscillator con-

d;;;'must be very carefully adjusted so tlat the oscillator frequency exactly
,'tracks" rvith the intoming R. F. frequency all along the scale.

333:, Now refer to the illustration. At point- "4" *. have two signals entering

the firii detector - 
(l) the incoming R.F. iignal, (2) the-oscillator s-ignal, which

is (let us say) 260 K.C. higher. ThJt_rvo sjsnals mix_together in the.first detector

;ilfa3tt 
^id,' 

o third, frequ"encg is produced-- 260 KC - 
this is the "intermediate

fr"qu"i"y" of the """"i,ir. At ttrir frequency the signal passes into the "fF"
amplifiers "4." )

I'he reason for changing all incoming frequencies to the same "intermediate"
frequency is this: ThJ slrength of ; radio - signal can . be.. built. up more

efficiently in an amplifier designed for one fixed freqlTcy-gttJy, therefore we mix

ifr" nf sigtt"l with'an oscillatJr signal to produ_ce the-IF, which can then be g_reatly

amplified." A further important ""isot is lhat this circuit-arrangement_in the Super-

hetlrodyne greatly increases the selectivity. Whatever the incoming RF frequen_cy

-ay be, the"receiver does almost all of its amplification in its intermediate or IF
stages.

Tle signal which has been amplified by the _"IF" stages is finally passed into

the second'ietector rr$, rvhere tha audio signal is separated from_ the RF carrier.
The audio amplifier 1161 11"tt provides sufficient volume to operate the speaker.

Summary. Reviewing the above:

l. lVe amplify the incoming signal in the radio frequency amplifier.

Z. We mix the amplified signal with a generated oscillator signal, which is

always a fixed amount higher in frequency.

g. Mixed together these produce the intermediate frequency, which is the

difrerence between the two.

4. We amplify this intermediate frequency in the IF amplifiers.

6. We rectify the final signal antl give it audio amplification.

Combination Recent developments in tube design have made it possible to combine
Tubcr the oscillator and first detector in one tube, lrowever, the fundamental

principle of the Superheterodyne remains the same. Reccivers can
now be built witlr leis tubes than ivas possible some years ago, but rvith far greater
sensitivity and selectivity.

lmporlance The proper functioning of a delicately balanced circuit arrangement
of 

-Adiud- 
like the Superheterodyne depencls largelv on tlre correct synchronizing

mentr of the various circuits. If only one of the circuits is out of balance,
the receiver rnay become "dead"; consequently it is of the utmost

importance that you understand how to make each of tltcse ad.iustments, and the
correct order in which to make them.

ff it were possible to manufacture coils ancl eondensers which would exaetly
match eaeh other in capacity and inductance, and if variations in internal capacities
of tubes did not exist, and placement of wiring never varied, the adjusting or
compensating condensers would not be Recessary, sinee the circuits rvould all m-atch

when the sef was assembled. However, the minor variations in capacity and induct-
ance which eannot be avoided in ploduction; and the difrerence in capacity of tubes
make it necessary to have each tuned circuit separately acljustable. Consequently,
each variable condenser is shunted by a separate small variable condenser known
as a "compensating" or "padding" conclenser. By adjusting: these little condensers,
it is possible to overco-C diffelences eaused by tube capacity, etc., and bring all
circuits into exact resonance.

As mentioned previously, it is extremell, important that tlre oscillator frequency
"trocks'f or "follows" the incoming signal frequency all along the dial, maintaining
the exact difrerence (IF) at all times. In older to malie sure tltis condition exists.
two adjusting condensers are ptovided to permit perfeet synehronizing at both ends
of the scale. These are known as the high frequency (HF) and low frcquency (LF)
oscillator adjustments. When they are properly acliusted, thc oscillatot should
"track" accurately from one end of the scale to the other. The "Antenna" con-
denser allows balancing of the antenna circuit and tlre "RF" ancl "f)etector"' eompcn-
sating Condensers "trim" these circnits respectively.

Procedure The IF circuits are first ad,ju.sted to tlre correct IF frequency.
according 

'to the table in this book. Next, the "ltigh frequency"
oscillator padding condenser is adjusted - accortling to detailed instrttctions given
Iater in this book.

'flrird, the detector condensers, "RF" an(t "AnteRna" are adjusted.

Fourth, the low frequency oscillator condenser is adjusted.

Fiftlr, a final readjustment of the high frequency oscillator condenser must
be macle to insure cornplete adjustment.

Tlre service man wlio thorouglrly nnderstands tlre circuit of the receiver he h
adjusting, and the proper function of each condenser, will be able to do a far
more satisfactory servicing job than the untrained man, groping blindly in the dark.
Understanding why a certain adjustment is made and what happens when it is or
is not correctly adjusted rvill go a long way toward building up the servieeman's
confidence and ability.



Equipment complcte equipment for adjusting the compensating condensers in all

Riquired Philco receivers consists of :

l. A signal generator capable ()f generating_a signal on_ any of the

several frequcncie, .-"ptoyJa as intermedi"t" fr"qiencics ott Pltil"o superheterodynes'

A table of Philco models rvith corrcsponcling intcrmediate frequencies rvill be fouDd

on the inside cover of this book.

Z. An Output ilIeter for indicating the comparative otrtput signal strengtlr- as

the various circuits are beingi adjusted.

To take care of t5e above trvo requirements, either the Philco Model o+g

"All-Purpose Set.T"st"rr;' or t5e lfoaet bf.q Ren"li-Type Teste-r, is recommended'

These units includ; ; riin"t generator covering all nlcessary frequencies, and an

efficient output meter.

The Philco Model 095 'l'ester, appearing in illustrations I and 2, can be used

for adjusting setsli"ui"g IF's of tis^* 260 KC; the I\Iodel Ogfll eovers these two

ir.qo.i't"i"s "and also set"s having IF of 't'50 KC'

3. A special fibre hex-nut n,rcnt:h (?hilco Part No.3164), for ad19s-ting the

compensating eondensers. Also a fibre adjusting screw driver, sueh as Philco Part

No. ZZ-2059 is required for adjusting the later model Philcos.

4,. For adjusting model 4,shoit-rvave converter, also models l6 an&4'4 all-wave

sets, a crystaf'"oJi"ii.a signal generator, whiclr- produces a 360O KC signal is

i"quit"a. "Plril"o l\{odel 091 
-signai generator may be used for this purpose'

Functions of A signal generator such as contained in Philco Model 048 or 059

Equipmenl T"riErr, Jalibreted accurately to produce a signal at any desired

U]"Ii" la- it"q*;;ris the only satisfactory method of securinfr-correct adjust-

lili"il'- -"rit .r ih" 
"o-p"nsating "ord"rs""s 

in a receiver. The principle of
iit" rig""l g"n.""to, is n"othing -more 

than the fundamental principle

of reasonance between radio circuits. when'ihe generator i-s producilg the desired

;;"q;;;;; tlie ".ljusting 
of the compensatingl "ot.i"nr", 

in the circuit being checked

brings about ""rot"t""r'"esulting 
in'maximum reading in t1e output meter connected

to tf," output of receiver. Wlien all tlre com_pet ."tit g 
- 
eondensers .are eorrectlY

adjusted a'maximum amplification of,the signal is possible from the time it enters

thJ receiver until it reaclies the second detector tube of the set.

Your signal generator should be reg_ula_rly cheeked for aecuracy !y comp-aring

reception of"h""riorrics of its ,sigrral rvith that of reliable stations of several fre-

quencies in the broadcast bqnd.

Part l. Adiusting Procedure - Superheterodyne Models

First determine tfte intermediate frctpency of the set to lrc adjusted by refer-

ring to the table on Page 2 of this book.

The usual indications of a set being out of adjustrnenb are poor sensitility,
poor selectivity, and clial readings more tlian 20 K.C. ;fr. In some cases an unstable

conrlition of the sel, with a tcndency to squeal or hou'l on certain sections of the

dial, may be an indication of the nccd of ad.iustment'

Tlre adjustments arc then made in tlre follorving orderi

l. INTERMEDIATE, TREQIII1NCY (I.r.) ADJUSTMENTS. The adjust-

nents of the I.F. compensating "nncl"ttr""s 
slroulrl lledone in tlre following3 manner:

l. Make the necessary
connections betrveen the signal
generator and the receiver as
shorvn in the illustration, Fig. I.
The connections consist of (a)
the ground wire to the GND.
terminal of the radio set and to
the GND terminal of the signal
generator; (b) tlre ANT. ter-
minal of the signal generator
through the necessary length
of shielded lead, (shielding
grounded) to the grid of the
first detector tube (tube shield
in place and first detector grid
clip removed); (c) output met-
er terminals to the primary of
the output transformer. f f more
convenient, this connection can
be made to the two plates of
the output tubes in the case of
push-pull output circuits, or to tlre plate and cathode in the case of a single output
lube;-(d) power cord of receiver to the electric power outlet, after all other con-
nections have been completed.

Z. Turn on the radio set and the signal generator. Set the signal generatot
to the intermediate frequency of the Philco model being adjusted. (See- Page I for
tlre intermediate frequencies of all Philco Superheterodynes). When adjusting setr
with a r-lormal-maximum switch, the srvitch should be placed in the "normal" posi-
tion; turn the radio volume control full "on." Set the dial to the low frequency
end of the Philco scale. Adjust the signal generator control (attenuator) until_e
reading is obtained on tlre output -"t.r, of approxirnately one-half the scale
deflection.

3. By means of the Philco fibre wrench. part No.3164, or fibre screw
driver, part No. 27-7O5g, adjust the various intermediate frequency condensers,
one at r tint., to olltain maximum reading on tlte output meter. Locations of corn'
pensating condensers are shown in the illustrations of chassis on Pages 9 -to 2O

of ttris 6ooklet. It is desirable to start with the I.F. compensating condenser
nearcst the second detector in the circuit, and progress in the adjustments toward

the first detector. It may be
necessary rvhile the adjust-
ments are being made to lolver
thc setting of the signal gen-
erator attenuator control from
time to time so as to keep the
output meter reading within the
scale range.

4. After these adjustments
Irave been completed, remove
tlre shielded antenna lead con-
nection from the grid terminal
of the first detector tube and
restore the grid clip connection
to this terminal.

5. The adjustment of the
I.F. primary (coupling) con-
rlelrscl rnav lrave a slielrt ef-

Shielded Wire

Frcunr I

Frcunn 2



fect on the adjustment of the lorv frequency compensating condenger in the Philco
models which hr"" a combined oscillator and first detector tube. After making the
adjustment of the f.F. condensers on these models, be sure to make the low frequency
adjustment as described below

Ia. COUPLING CONDENSERS. Ilfodels 6l and 90 (with P.P. 47'e) have
"eoupling'condenser." This should now be adjusted in the same manner ag describerl
above.
' II. HIGH FREQUENCY ADJUSTIIfENTS. It is the adjuetment or get-

ting of the H.F. and L.F. oscillator condensers which determines the position at
which the etations will come in on the dial. Great care must therefore be taken
with these adjuetments. Improper adjustment of the high frequency oomPensating
condenser is characterized by weak reception and poor eelectivity at the high fre-
quency end of the dial and by dial readings being ofr by more than 20 K.C. at this
end of the dial. Proceed in the following manner:

I. Connect from the "A" terminal of the signal generator to the Antenna ter-
minal of the broadcagt receiver. All other connectiong remain the game as for
adjustment of the I.F. compensating condengers. See Fig. 2 for complete con-
nections.

2. Set the signal generator to 14,00 K.C. Set the dial of the receiver to
exactly t4O (t4OO K.C.). (The eighth harmonic of tztr K.C. may be ueed). Turn
the volume control to maximum. Adjust the attenuator until t 12 seale reading isthe volume control to maximum. Adjust the attenuator until t 12 seale reading is
obtained on the output meter. If the reeeiver is badly out of adjustment, it may
not be possible to obtain such a readins. in which case the meter reading must benot be possible to such a reading, in which case the meter reading must be
disregarded temporarily and the adjustments made by ear.

8. Carefullly adjust the high frequency compensating condenser for maximum
reading in the output meter or for maximum volume if the output is not great enough
to be read on the meter.

4. When making this adjustment, it ma.r' be found that a given position of
the adjusting nut can be obtained at which maximum reading is noted, but that the
meter reading decreases when the fibre wrench is lifted from the nut. Allow for
this condition by turning slightly beyond the point of maximum reading, then
when the wrench is rernoved the reading rvill go up instead of down.

6, If when a set is being adjusted on the high frequency and the signal
generator set to generate at l4O0 K.C., the signal is heard at an "off' point,
say 1300 K.C., the set should be retuned by adjusting the other (antenna, H.F. or
detector) condensers to maximum output at the "ofr" point; then retuning the
set nearer 14,00 and readjusting the H.F. condenser there. This alternate process
ean be repeated until the signal comes in to a maximum at I4OO.

III. ANTENNA, DETECTOR AND R.F. ADJUSTIIfENTS. The adjust-
ment of the antenna, detector and R.F. compensating condensers ig done at 140 on
the dial in the same manner and with the same connections as for the high frequency
adjustments.

IV. LOW FREQUENCY ADJUSTMENT. The characteristics of improper
adjustment of the low frequency condenser are weak reception, poor selectivity,
and dial calibrations ofr more than 20 K.C. at the low end of the dial. The low
frequency adjustment is made with the same connections ae for the high frequency
and antenna condenser adjustments. Proceed in the following manner:

l. With the receiver and the signal generator in operation, eet the Philco
dial at exactly 6O on the scale. Adjust the signal generator to 6OO K.C.

- Z. With the yolume control at maximum, adjust the signal generator output
until tlre output meter reads approximately t/2 sca! deflection. Adjust the low
frequency compensating condenser for maximum reading in the output meter.

B. If the prgnal comes in stronger at a position ofr OO on the Philco scalg
adjust for maxinim output on the meter at thic "Ofr K.C."'position of the dial-
NJw re-tune the cet shgltly to obtain any further possible increase, adjus-ting the
compensating condenser and re-tuning the &al each time so as to bring the point
of marimum-output as near 60 as possible.

4. Re-set the dial to exactly lr[0, cnd re-adjust the high frequency condenser.

It is possible that the adjrrstment of tlre low frequency condenser has afrected the
high frequency adjustment of the dial slightly.

V. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS-I|IODELS 63 and 64. See notes on-pagc
containing illustirtions of these chassis.



ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHASSIS SHOWING

LOCATION OF ADJUSTING CONDENSERS

SUPERHETERODYNE MODELS

Fig. 3. Model L4 
- 

(Codes 122 and 123) 
- 

I'F' 175

Model 14 
- 

(Code 121) 
- 

See Model 91

Nors:,_fhe,,Osc. HF" antl "I)et" adjusting.condensers ale located on the tuning

conclenser assembl.r' and are accessible from alrove.

Shadorv \letcr TYPE 4e PU'H'

TYPE 37'2NDAUDro

TYPE 37
1ST AUDIO

lvpc 44
1st Dct.

fype 44
1rl F.

Tyoe 3l
Dct. Rcct

44
F.

ypc
ndl

T

IYPE 80 ANTENNA
NECTIFIER CONDENSERS

Fig. a. Model l5 - I'F. 175 K'C'

Models lll and ll2 - Same Locations and I'F"s

l0

OSC.iL.E;(Dnoeocrsr) - (T-@
@

Fig. 5. Model t7 - I.F. 175 K.C.
No.r,r:: Adjgst "OSC. LIr (Police and Aircraft)" padder with signal-generator

operatinS4 at 1700 K.C.

'...\titlo\
N"$----z-o't'F' PRI'
\d

ISt LF. PRt.
tl
Ir[Z-l'
lo l-{,:Ja

lsr.. 1. g tta. L. F. OSC

Fig. 6. Model 18 (bottom) I.F. 260 K.C.

Tl; "i$"f:"f:tlhr"rfit'fiT"I ii"o"",:ltltiu "r"".ir.' 
Access rrom above rhrough hore in sub-base, beal

of the'Tuning Condenscr Assembly. Shield covers the hole and may be lemoved by prying with a sorct
dliver-- 16l lst I. F. SECONDARY - at rear of chassis, beneath the two veltically mounted electrolytlr
condensers. Aecessible from reRr of chassls'------i;i--t"d i. n. pnflr,t.,C,RY 

- unrlerneath chasgis. Accessible from sbove through hole in chassis sub.
bas.,'ii, triitit-ivi"-a7-i-Oiir"'.: 2nd A. F.), and to lirht_of{ype ?5 tube. The shield can be removed.
iit"',;CiSC.; It F.;'-tht"bETEC'l'oR" and itrc "RNf.; H,F." compensatins conden_sers are adjusted.
i"-tfriJ"uque"c".-ttt" signal senerator h sct at 1500 K. C. for the "OSC"; 8t 1400 K. C. for the other
two. Theie arc mguntc{ trrron the Tuning Conrk'nser Assembly. ANT. "HF" is mountcd upon tbc
condcnscr section nearcst flont.--"-ih; .,OSe. ; t . F.'; 

"o-putt"ating 
condcnser, Ioeatcd at rear of chassis is adjusted with the siemrl

su"er:"1-"" ".t "t'eOO-K.C. 
It-is a"cusiible from rear of chassis. The 'Iunins Condenser should be "rocked"

*hile the "OSC. ; L. F." arljustmt'nt is madc."'itu;,puih-on Buttot" s[i.ld" should ba replaeetl over lst I. F. PRI and after the adjustments erc
finishcd.

ll



Fig. 7

Modcl 19 (back) - I.F. 260 K.C.

Fig. 8. Model 19 (Jop View)

Model 89 - Sanre Locations - I.F. 260 K.C.
Model 26 - Same Locations - I.F. 460 K.C

gl.|D L t. 1ST t. t SEC rsr l. t. Pfl.
Co}.I0E}.,|S€R COI\PEMEP COtlDfMEn

TvTt 3e
t. t.

Fig. 10. Modcl 37 (back) 
- I.F. 175 K.C.

8+13s V. )AnOV
tt$|Nv. )Gu.orv.8t^cr,

c-n%v.
A+

Ar{-{

HrcH TEO.
cono€r.ls€R

DET.

col\lDEnGA

Al'lt
COhDE^6TR

Ty?€ 39
osc.

tov mo.
CON0fr\64

Tvt'f 39
15I D€T.

lvpt 3e
tI.

Fig. 9. Modelb 35 and 36 - (Battery Operated) - I.F. 260 K.C.

l2

Fig. ll. Modet 37 (top).



ANTET{NA H.F.(FOLICE)

r5r [F..PT}'TARV

r?5t(c.

rsT t.F.
Slor0Arr
r75(c.

38010Arr
t?:t r(.q

rf. towftEQt ilca

Fig. 12. Model 38 (Battery Operated) - I.F. 460 K.C.
(bottom view)

I.F. Adjustments are accessible from rear..
H.F. are mounted on tuning assembly, accessible from top.

H.F. "police" is reached thru opening in sub,base, to rear and left of tuning
condenser (facing front). This is to be adjusted at 2400 K.C., which is
obtained (as a harmonic) by setting the signal generator of the 048 Tester
at 600 or 1200 K.C.

L.F. adjustments are located (l) Thru opening in chassis sub.base to right of "pohce"
adj., and (2) on rear underside of chassis (accessible from rear).

*L.F. police" is adjusted with the signal.generator operating at 1700 K.C.

ANTENNA

TYPE 37
2nd AUDIO

GROUND
BALLAST

LAMP 22o Y.-+
TYPE 43
OUTPUT

REQUENCY

HIGH
FREQUENCY

DET.
TYPE 36

DET..OSC.

TYPE 44
R. F.

TYPE 44
l. F.

Fig. la. Model 4s (back) - I.F. 175 K.C.

Fig. 15. Model 46 -- (Tuning Assembly)

T'OLUXE
collrRoL

I 
-- 

o"Ju"o
LOr Fkl:ou€llcl

Models 5l and t2 - I.F. 175

IYP€ , TUNE- 
RECTI'IER

TYPE 
"TUSE

Fig. 13. Model 47 (D-C., I.F. 260 K.C.

Fig. I (r.

l5

OUTPUT



FREQUENCY PRIHAST 3TCONOAff
450 K.C. +50 K.C.

Fig. 17. Model 5t (back) - I.F. 460 K.C.

Hr6t{
+-FREOUIXGY

l.$ooK.c.

AN?I}IXA
- r+oo tt.c. .

Fig. 18. Model Jt - (Tuning Assembly)

Norn: The adjustment of the Higb Frequencv and Antenna compensating con-

densers can be accomplished by means of a screw driver through the top grille of
the cabinet. The Low Frequency condenser is accessible from rear of cabinet.
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'SSoXOAEY

Fig. re
Model 5a (back) - I.F. 460 K.C.

Fig. 2l
Model 57 (back)-I.F. 460 K.C.

Fig. 20

Model 54 (Tuning Assembly)

Fig. 22

Model 57 (Tuning Assembly)

SPECIAL IN,S'IRUCTIOI{S FOR I}TODEL 68

To obtain maximum sensitivity through the use of the 80' antenna wire it will
be necessary to adjust the antenna compensating condenser, the low frequency

eompensating condenser and the sensitivity condenser in the following manner-:-
uttroll the Bd'' antenna wire to its full lengih (do not connect it to another aerial or
ground rvhile the following adjustr_nents are being made). Try_e_!9 a.station near
[tr" trigt frequency end of the-dial (between l4,O0_and f6OO K.C.). -With a fibre
adjusiing rvr-ench cut ofr, adjust the antenna condenser (Fig- l8) for maximum
uoio-". -Aft"t this is completid tune to a station near the low frequ_ency end of the
dial (as near 60O as possibie) and then adjust the low frequency condenser (Fig. tZ)
for maximum voluml; retune to the high frequency station and do any necessary

fine re-adjusting Eo as to bring in the ltation with maximum volume. Now check

the adjusimentJof the sensitivity condenser-(TiS. l7)_with the receiver tuned to a
station near the high frequency end of the dial, turn this condenser to_the right as

far as possible witfiout causing an oscillation_ or squeal. Repeat this adjus-tment on

a station near the low frequency end of the dial; if an oscillation or squeal sPpesrs
turn the conden.cer to the left until this disappears.

t6
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IYPE 14
R. F.

TYPE 36
D5T..OsC.

TYPE 41
l. f.
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gND DET

R. f.
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TYPE 80
RECTITIER

Tvm {9
OUTPTJI
TYP€ 1'

15T AUDIO

gI.ID I. T. GROUND

Fig. 25

Model 7O (with Automatic Volume Control) - I.F. 260 K.C.

Models 71, 22, 47O - Same Locations and I.F.

t
PRITIARY
450 K.C.

PRIMARY
15T r. r.

Fig. 23. Model 6O (bottom) - I.F. a60 K'C'

The three I.F. CondeRsers are acccssiblc from tltc rcar. H.F. and Ant. are

mountecl on tuning ".*,l.rnr.r, 
as.scmbl.r'. L.I". Contlctlscl's art' st rt'ar. L.F. "poliee"

is ad,iusted with iirc signal-gflrt,rator 0Pt:rating at lToo K.(:.

Ir{D Otr.
stc0NDAnY

rst r. f. TuSE

tsT L f. sEC.

lst t.

LOW FREO,
coltD.

INO DTI

'USE 
rPEIITOO€ TUBE

HIGI{ 
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RECTITIER
IUBE -l

DET. COt{O;
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lule Fig. 26. Model s0 (hack)

SESONDARY
+30 K.C.

- 
I.F. 460 K.C.

roxE
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YOLUTt
cortRoL

Fig. 2a. Model 70 (rvithout automatic volume control) - I.F. 260 K-C.
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15T r. F. pndanry eND t. t.
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Fig. 27. Model 80 (Tuning Assemhly)



TypE 97
IIEE AMPLIFIER LO.v

fREOIJENCY

sEc.
2ftD t. t.

. _ To!!E- or.t-ofF sl^Ilor.l voturvrE
COIIIRON- SVlreH SSICIOT COiqnOt

Fig. 30. Model 90- (with P.P. 47's) - I.F. 260 K.C.

tvP€ 35
IUSE
l. F.

TY[t 17
TIJSES

OIIIPUT

TvpE 80
TUEE
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t. f.
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sEc
19I l. t
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e}oLt
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D€r..osc

TYPE 35 ITEt.t

coruflc
COND€t.lsER

Fig. 28. Model El (bottom) - I.F' 460 K'C'

Norn: The adjusments for police broadcasts are those near the center of

chassis, reached from underneath. No. I is to be adjusted at l70O K'C' and No' 2

at 2400 K.C. The other condensers are located the same ae Model 8O'

rsT t. F.
PRl. COI{D
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Fig. 29. Model 90 (P.P. 45's) - I'F' 175 K'C'

Model 90 with single 47 - Same Locations, I'F' 260 K'C'

Fig. 31. Model 9l - I.F. 260 K.C.
Models 2) and 49O - Same Locations and I.F.
Model 14 (code 121) Same location and I.F.
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Part ll. Adiusting Procedure - Tuned R. F. Models

The equipment used can be the same as recommended for adjusting Super-

heterndyn"i t^h"t is, the Philco O,lS All-Purpose 'fester or its eqtrivalent, ancl the

fbre adjusting wrenclt.

Procedure:
lll Modelr having only two adiudmerbr-' 

In the earlieimodel tuned'RF sets, only two compensating adjustments werc

poonid.d.

l. Connect signal generator leads to Antenna and grolnd posls of receiver

(a gr;nd connectioi leii'g made), turn volume control of rcceiver.on full. Connect

out[ut meter tersrinalc ti outpui of reeeiver, as per instructions supplied with

tester.

Z. Adjust signal generator and receiver so that signal is being. reccived be-

tween 1900'and t,lioo (Jee hble on Page 2). Reduee volume of rignal to minimum

by means of the attenuator

$. With the fibre wrenclq turn.down adjusting nut on firot compensating r:o-n-

a"or"t (refei telist below for iocation of compelsa-ting condengers).until it is tiglrt.

This throws the first stage out. of balance which permits adjusting the second

stage accuratelY.

4. d,djust tlre second condensc for maximum signal, rrith the rdeeiver accuF

ately tuned to the signal from tlre signal generator

6. Re-adjust the first condenser in the same manner'

(21 Models having three or more adiurtments.

In tuned R.F. models having more than two adjustments, make connections to

signal generator and output meter as just_described, setting signal generator at
ir;q;""!y, indicated in taile on Page 2, so that a low reading on meter is obtained.

Start rvitfi the last (No. 3'or No. 4) compensating condenser and ad.iust for
maximum reading on output meter. Tlren adjust the next condenser (No. 2 or

No. S) and so oi until "il h"u" been brought to maximum output meter reading.

Locaiion of Adiusting Condensers - Tuned R. F. Models

Models 76 and 77: Adjusting condensers (2) are located on top of cltassis,

behind riglrt-,ltand end <if gang condenser assembly.

Model 65: Tlre two adjusting condensers very seldom requ_ire adjustment in

tlis model. They are located on balk of condenser assembly inside same' and mav

be reached from-rear thru opening in back of assembly frame.

Modelr 95 end 96: Located (a in number) on top of chassis, belrintl gang

condenser, and between R.F. transformers.

Models 20 and 50: Located (.f in number) on right side of frame of gang

condenser assembll'. May be reached from fear of set.

Model 30 (baiteryf: Same locations as modtrls 95 and 96'

Model al {DCf: Two adjusting condensers loeated to right of gang <'ontlensers

in front of first R.F. transformer.
Model a6 (DC|: f,ocated on eaclr seetion of gang eoncltnser. Atljust from

almve.

Parf lll. Adiusting Short-Wave Converter and Combination
Al]-Wave Receivers

l. Adiuding the Model 43 and Model 25.

The Philco Model 43 Short-rvave Combination Receiver can be adjusted by
means_ of 

_ 
the signal generator in the Model 04,8 'fester. 'l'his signal generator

provides tlle n_ecessary frequencies for adjusting tlre intermediate frequeney amplifier
stages, and also for adjustments in the broadcast range. The otlrer compenlating

Figure 82

cond_ensers (in short-wave range) are of special construction and will not require
re-adjustment. .

The following procedure should be used:
(l) Remove the control grid connection from the first detector tube, and sub-

stitute the antenna connection from the Philco 048 signal generator. Connect the
output meter across the primarv of tlre output transformer of receiver.

(2) Set the signal generator in operation at 460 K.C.
(S) Adjust the several I.F. compensating condensers successively for maximum

output meter reading.

^ (4) Replace the control grid connection of the first detector tube, and connect
Antenna lead from signal_generator to the antenna terminal of the radio setl operate
signal generator at {,60 K.C. and adjust the wave trap for nrinimunt reading in the
output meter.

(5) Set signal generator at 700 K.C. and adjust the 700 K.C. condenser for
maximum output meter reading.

(6) Re-set the signal generator to t400 K.C. and receiver dial to 1400 on the
bottom scale; adjust the 1400 K.C. condenser to maximum output meter reading.

(z)-Tune the radio set to 1400 K.C. on the second scale from the bottom, and
adjust this compensating condenser for maximum output meter reading.

Notu: When adjusting- the l4o0 and ?00 compensating condensers it rnay be
found that the note from the signal generater will- be heaid Io K.C. or rnori ofr
the desired dial reading. 'I'his can be correeted by alternate adjustments and re-

o.,
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tuning of the tuning condenser, bringing the signal nearer ?0O or l4OO each tir
until iaxi-n- ootp-ot meter reading is obt"itted with the correct dial scale readir

Never attempt to make adjustment to any. of the _otlpr compensating cc

densers in the reieiver. It is important that the wires which eonnect between t
R.F. coils and the wave change switch be so arranged that they will have maximt
geparati'on between them for minimum capacity losses.

Adiusting ihe Model 4 Short-Wave Converter

The adjustment of the compensating condensers in the Model 4 should be do
rvith the aid of a Philco Model No. 091 Signal Generator. This instrument
calibrated to give a signal at 8600 K.C. (a.O M.C.). The various harmonics a;

image frequeniies of this signal are uged to adjust the compensating condensers
the difrerent short-wave dial settings.

Connect the Model 4 to the broadcast receiver in the usual manner, with t
ground wire eonnected and aerial disconnected. Set the dial of broadcast receiv
at exactly f000 K.C. (It is important that the broadcast receiver be accurate
calibrated at thls frequency).

Figure 83

l. Adjusting at 3.6 megacycles on lower scale - Place the signal generat,
in operation and couple it with a wire to the antenna conneetion of the converte
Be iure the signal generator is grounded. Set the dial at 8.6 megacycles on tl
lower scale, and the frequency control switch of the converter in its proper co

responding position. Carefully adjust the compensator 7, sh_own in the illustratir
aboive, by-mlans of your fibre wrench, until maximum slgnol is heard in the lou,
speaker.- It may be necessary to reduce the oscillator output by removing tl
oscillator from the coupling wire in order to obtain a faint input signal, the marimu
strength of which can be readily deternrined by eer.

2. Adjusting at 1,6 megacycles - set the dial at 1.6 megacycles and adjust
the compencating condenser 14, in the same manner as described above.

B. Adjusting at 7.2 megacycles 
- set the dial at 7.2 megacycles and set the

frequency control switch in its proper position for the middle dial scale. Connect
the signal generator olrtput direct to the antenna terminal of the converter. Adjust
the compensating condenser 6 for maximum output in the loudspeaker as described
in the firrt adjuetment.

4. Adjusting at 8.6 on niddle sssls 
- turn the dial to 8.6 on the middle scale

and adjust the compensator 18.as described in the first adjustment.

q. Adjusting at t_8. megacycles 
- sct the rlial at 18 and the frequency control

switch in its corresponding position. Adiust the compensator 6 as deicribid above.
More than one signal will be heard as the adjustment is b'eing made. Be sure to
adjust fo_r the one which is heard gecond es [he compensating- condenser capacity
is reduced from its ma_ximum (adjusting nut all the way in). tVhen this adjuitment
has been made correctly, the oscillatoriignal can be hiard-at 18, ld, 1.1.4 and fz.a
megccycles. 

_ 
This adjustment is the most critical of any, and will require more care

in getting the correct point.

of the short-wave converter used a conrpensating eondenser for the S.o hegacycle
end of the high frequeney dial. This part is replaced on later production with tn
l8OO mmf. fixed condenserr part 6022. Those with the compinsating condenser
can be adjusted in the following trranner. Turn the dial to 8.8. ^Adjust Ih" 

"o.p"o-sator lf in the manner described in ttre first adjustment.

7- Re-setting I0O0 K.C. Wave-trap.
A wave-trap tuned to 1000 kilocycles is conneeted in the antenna circuit of the

eonverter for tlre -purpose of suppressing any possible interference from nearby
stations which migh! be broadcasting at or near lo00 kilocycles. If it is impossibll
to find a point between 950 and 1600 K.C. at which interference is not heird, the
wave-trap 17 should be adjusted by means of the ffbre wrench until the interfering
station is tuned out.

Adiusting fhe Model 16

The adjustment of the compensating condensers in the Philco Model 16 is
qtore eomplicated than in the ordinary broadcast receiver, although the principle of
the adjustments is essentially the same. Because of the nature of thiJ work it is
not recommended that the service man undertake the adjustments without first
studying these instructiorts carefully.

An accurately calibrated intermediate frequency signal generator is required
for adjustments ol the I.F. circuits. Harmonics-of this gi"t 

".Jo" are used foi n.f.
adjustments in the broadcast band. The Philco Model No. 048 All Purpose. Set
Tester is recommended.

The Philco Model No. 091 crystal controlled signal generator is needed for
adjustme:r_ts in_the short-wave band._ This generator [as a fundamentil fregirency
of a0oo K.C. (8.6 M.C.), controlled acctrrately at all times by the cryitai. The
fund-amental'frequency of the generator is sufficiently high that strong:'harmonics
can be used for adjustment in the higher frequeney b-ands. Thesd.haimonics are
heard sufficiently far apart on the dial so that there is no diffieulty eiircrienced in
distinguisbilg one frequency fr_om another. Suclr would not be the casi if a signal
generator-of lower fundamental frequency were used.2,I
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The following frequencies r generatg.l !y tlre Illodel No. "OOf oscillotor are

".pfoiu4ilth" "irio.rs'adjuetmeitc 
of the short-wave band in tlte order listed:

10.8 MegacYclec
21.6 MegacYcler
5.2 MegacYcles

,:;$ #:g::l:f:
Referring to the top and bottom views of the ltode] 16 chassis air illustrated

* p;;-ti tf,. 
"a;ortminte 

are made [n the following narmer in the order outlined:

Adfurrmcnt of l.F.

!. Remove the antenna connection from the receiver, disconnect- the grid clip
trn--i1,"- dist det."tor of the Model t6 -(see top- vlew of chassb for location), 9d
..6n"""t ttre "ARt." output terminal of the signal_ generator to the grid of the first
cletector tube; connect^ the GND terminal of tni signal generator to the GND
tcrnrinal of tlre receiver.

2. Connect the 0-l0O volt range of the. output meter ts the primary termindr
of the output transformer, or to th; plate termirials of the two output tulies, whicb-

erer is mone convenient.

B. Plaee the signal generator in operation at 460 K,C.-and plece the rec'eiver

i" op"rition with tf,e vo'iume control set at marirnum. -Adjurt the attenuator of
signal generator for apprcximately haH seale reading ef the output meter.

4. Using the Philco fibre adjusting screw driver, Part No. 27-7069, ldjust
each of the 

"I.F. compensating condensers in turn (shorvn in, tle top view chassis

iltustration) to give riaximum-reading on the output meter. I_f the reeeive'r is badly
out of adjustme"nt, it may be necessary, in order to avoid the meter needle going

.off scale, io reduce the seiting of the attenuator from tin're to time es the suc'eessive

I.F. adjustments are comPleted.

Adiuslment of Wave-Trap

I. Remove the signal generator connection to the first detector grl_d, lttd
connect to the antenna-terminal of the receiver. Replace the grid clip on the first
detector grid cap.

2. Set the wave-band srvitch of the receiver in the broadcast position (Range

No. I, 620-1600 K.C.), and set the station selector at 620 K'C.

S. \ryifi the signal generator in operation at 460 _K.C.' adjust the wave trap
condenser (see bottom chassis view foi location) until a minimum reading i: 9b-
tained on tire output meter. The Philco fibre wrenclt, part No. 3164' is used _for
this adjustment "itd 

also for the adjustment of th_e otlter condensers on the under-
side of-the chassis. In locations where a powerful commercial station is operating
on a frequency near 460 K.C,, so &s to eause interferencer_ it may be desirable to
adjust th" *"o" trap to the frequency of the st-ation rather than to exactly 160.5..C.
By adjusting the trap for minimum output from the station signal it should be

possible to eliminate all interferenee.

--Tol tilil lnterested, the follou'ing is an explanation of the difierent frequencies: -!0.8
M.C. is the third harmonic of B.G M.C.i2l.6 M.C.-is the sixth hnrnronic of 3.6 M.C.;6.2 M.C.
it ptoauiea by beating of the second harmonic of recelver oscillator with the third hermonlc
;f 't|6 M.C: *rc.n+.Ea)-(Bxg.o)=.62 .62xto = 6.2 M.C.; 3.9 M.C. !s the fundamentel frc-
queRcy of the f.lo. Oef signdl gen6rator; f .5? M.C" i.s produeed b1' beating-the second harmonic
;i]il A;i;;; oscilratoi (4.ii6 M.c.) with the 8.0 M:e fundainentel of the {o.- Qt slgnal

;;r;t"t;al(r.52 + .46) i Zl - 3.6 = .46 I.F., whiclr is heord rvlren the sct is tuned to
r.57 M.C.

Adiurtmenl of High Frequencie

CAUTION: Never attempt to adjust the two end tuning condensers shown in
the top view illustration of the chassis. Servicemen are cautioned against attempting
to make such an adjustment, since special signal generator equipment, avail*ble only
in the Philco factory, is needed for this adjustment. These eondensers are care-

fully regutated and-sealed in the factory; they will not require re-adjustment in
the field.

In the procedure given belorv, the frequency ranges are referred to as follorvs:
Range I ................... .... 620 K.C. to 1500 K.C.
Range 2 ...................

Range 3 ......... 3.2 M.C. to 6.0 Lt.C.
Range 4 .................. ..... 5.8 M.C. to l2.o IvI.C.
Range 5 ................... .... I1.0 I\{.C. to 2S.0 M.C.

l'he conrpensating condensers to be adjusted in the different high freqtlencv
end in the broadcast frequenc.v bands are referred to in the clrassis illustrations as

numbers lr 2, 3r 4, 5, and 6 in the order of adjustments. With each number is

given tlre dial setting at which the adjustment is made.

l. Connect the output terminals of the 091 signal generator to tlre antenna antl
ground terminals of the receiver, and place the 091 in operatiron.

2. Place the wave band-switch of the receiver on Renge .1,, and tune the station
selector to lO.8 rncgac.r'cles, at rvhiclr point the sigvral from the 091 will be heard.
Ad.iust No. I eompensating condenser located on front section of the tuning con-
denser to give maximum reading in the output meter.

B. Place the wave-band srvitch on Range 5, and tune tlre station selector to
2t.6 megacycles. The signal from tlre 091 should be heard at this point. There
is no adjusting eondenser for this frequencl'. If the signal is rtot hearcl within a
reasonable distaru:c (100 K.C.) on either side ol 2t.6, it will be necessary to re-
adjust slightly tlre lO.8 me'gacvcle adjustment described in No. 2 above, so as to
care for the 21.6 megacvcle arl,iustment. Srrr.h re-adjustment rvill cause a slight
error in the lO.8 lI.C. setting. The error at tlre two points (10.8 and 2I.6) must
be split in proportion to tlre frcqucncies. Care must be taken not to mistake the
image frequencl' of 21.6 ]I.C. rvlrit.h also can be heard at approximately 2O.7 \L.C.

4. Set tlte rvave-bancl su'itclr on Range 3, and tune the station selector to
6.2 l{.c.

5. Adjust the compcnsating condenser No. 2 as shorvn on tlte bottom cltassis
vierv, for maximum outpnt mt:ter reading. I'lre signal which rvill be heard at or
riear 5.2 M.C. will be someu'hat rveaker than the otlrer signals from the 091.

6. Set the wave-bancl srritch on Range No. 2 and tune tlre station selectot'
to 8.6 Itt.C. Disconnect thc antenna r.onnection between the oscillator and thc
reeeiver. 'Ihis is neres.sary ber.ausc of the high orrtput from the signal generator at
this frequency.

7. Adjust the cornpensating condenser No; .3 as shorvn op the bottom cltassis
vierv, for maximum output meter reading.

8. lfith tlte wave-band srvitclr still on Range No. 2, tune the station selector
to 1.57 M.C. Normallv, it is necessarv to replace the antenna connection between
the signal generator and tlre rccciver for this adjustment.

9. Adjust tlte eompens*ting conclenser 4 as shown on the bottom chassis vierr',
for maxirnum outpnt meter 

",,"ditrg.
10. Set the wave-bantl srritr,lt on Range No. I ancl trrne the station selector to

r400 I\.c.
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ll. Disconnect the No. 091 from the antenna and ground terrinals and subo-

stitute the I.F. signal generator, such as the Philco Model No. O48. Place this in
operation at t76i<.C.- The eighth harmonic of this frequency will be heard at
1400 K.C.

lZ. Adjust the compensating condens€r No. 6 as shown on the bottom chassis

view for marimum output meter reading.

lB. Place the signal generator in operation lt_ 620 K.C. and tune the recneiver

to b2O K.C.; adjust the compensating condenser No.6 for maximum output neter
readlng.

fhis completes the adjustments and the receiver is now ready for operation.
In all casee, tlie adjustmerrts of the Model 16 should be mede in the sequence given
above.

r tEcTrFrER-
trtMJ d! la.ll2i 'a'rarryct ao Ftrl l3-'ll

Fig. 34. Top Vierv - Model 16 Chassis

Showing Location of Compensating Condensers

Fig. 35. Bottom View - l\[odet 16 Chassis

Showing Location of Additional Compensating C,ondensere

Adiuding Model 4t
The procedure of adjusting Model 44 l,ang and Short-Wave Receiver follows

very closely that of the Model 16. The chief difrerence is due to the fact that the
44, has three Short-Wave Bands instead of the four on the Model 16.

Fig. s6

By referring to the illustrations below you will note the locations of the I.F.
compensators, primary, secondary, weve trap, and the adjustments located on the

'condenser gsng and under the chassis. The two condeniers on the rear sections
of the _gang are correctly adjusted and sealed at the factory and Bhould not be
touched.

.EL=a-^gt

Fig. s7

Two of the adjustmentg of the dial frequencies are made by the compensating
eondensers on the-first (nearest p_anel) two 

-sections 
of the ganj. Condenier No. i

is the adjustment for Range 4 (di;l set at 21.6), No.2 for Raige"S (dial set at l0.S).

lttEaEtDt 'tE Ferautttcr = 460 x-c
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Condenser No. B is located underneath chassis and reached from beneath, for
Range 2 adjustment (dial set at 3.6 M.C.). Be sure the rvave-band switch is at
the [roper iosition *l'ren making each adjustment. Condenser No. 4' (also under-
neatir "ir"rrir, Fig. A?) i,s next"adjusted, this time using_the Philco 0'18 -signal
generator o" it, e{uivafent, setting i[ for a sigiral of l50O K.C. Condensers Nos.5
ancl 6 (Fig. S?) are used to mafe the high f"eq,ren"y and low frequency adj-u1t-

ments in tle bioadcast band, setting the signal generator at l'100 and 520 K.C.,

respectively.

Part lV. Adiusting Condensers; "Neutrodyne Plus" Models

l. Padding Condenrer:.

The Philco Model 048 Tester will be very satisfactory for adjusting the

padding condensers on the "Neutrodyne Plus" models.

Connect the antenna and ground leads from the signal generator to the cor-
responding posts of the receive"r. Set the signal generator af about 700 K.C. and

turn on the receiver and generator. Turn volume of set full "on."

Adjust the attenuator control on the signal generator so that the reading on

the output meter is low.

Adjust each of the padding eondensers, by medhs of the special fibre wrench,
until maximum reading on the output meter is obtained in each case.

2. Neulralizing Condenrerr.

The "Neutrodyne Plus" models contain, in addition to the padding condensers,

several other small condensers known as neutralizing condensers. These also musl

be adjusted in order for the receiver to function to a maximum. '

Use the same eonnections for the signal generator as above described.

A "dummy" tube, type 226, will be required. This is obtained by cutting_ ofl
one filament piong of a iube of this type. Insert this tube in the third R.F. socket'
and then adjust [he third R.F., neulraliring condenser so that minimum reading
is obtained on the output meter.

Repeat this procedure with the second and first R.F. stages, placing the

dummy tube in the corresponding socket each time.

3. Localion of Adiurling Condenrers - 'rlrl6uflodyne Plur" Modelr.

Figure No.38 illustrates the bottom of chassis of Iltodel flt "Neutrodynt
Plus" receiver. N<ls. l, 2, and 3 are padding condensers, and 4,, 6 and 6 are

neutralizing condensers.

In Models 86 and 87, "Neutrodyne Plus" Sets, the .adjusting condensers art
located on top of the chassis, the padding condensers being in front of the mair
condenser gang, and the neutralizing condensers in the back.

Model ltt
30

Part V. Adiusting Philco Auto Radios

Model 3" lvllrLE l r,

'I'lre Model g is a 'f R. F. Receiver and is equipped with three compensating

or padding condensers, mounted on the tuning "otid"ti"t 
hous-ing. The-y -cT or.lly

tre ad;uste"tl by using a special fibre wreneh inserted in the holes provide& for this

fotp*r irr thl bottim oi th" Reeeiver (The normal mounting of the Model g is
iritli ttr" tubes inverted). T\" holes "rL "o"""ed 

with a dust proof cover plate
which must be removed before padding.

With the signal generator and the Receiver set up for_operation (and with the

output meter connecled) set the signal generator to_ a f_requency- between lO00

"ttd 
IZOO K. C. Tune the Receiver sharply to the signal and then adjust the attenu-

ator until a half scale defection is oblained on the output meter. The Receiver
volume control must be turned full on.

Using the special fibre wrench, adjusf the third com_pensating condenger to
the point at which the maximum reading is obtained on the output meter. Then
adjust the second and finally the first compensating condenser in the same manner.
Always adjust for the maximum reading on the meter.

Model 5
The intermediate fre-

quency used is 460 K.C. Set
up the signal generator for
this frequency.

Disconnect the grid lead
from the 6A7 tube. Then
connect the test lead to the
grid of this tube and ground
the shield on the Receiver
housing. Use the fibre ad-
justing wrench for all ad-
justments.

Padder "LF." Turn the
adjusting nut in until tight.
Then back ofr one full turn.
Leave this condenser in this
position until the last step.

Now adjust the ftrst I.F.
primary condenser. With the
Receiver and signal gener-

ffidi'efu
Kffi*

Fig. 39. Model t - I.F. 460 K.C.

ator turned on and the signal generator set for 460 K. C., turn the Receiver volume
control on full and adjuet the attenuator. Then adjust the padder for maximum
reading on the output meter.

Next adjust the first I. F. secondary condenser. Adjust the attenuator so that
a half scale reading is obtained. This should be repeated with each adjustment if
necessarv. Adjust the padder for maximum reading. Repeat this procedure in the
next two adjustments.

TIte next adjustment in order is the second I.F. primary condenser. This is
then fotlowed by the second I.F. secondary condenser. These are indieated on the
illustration. (Fig. 39).

,tl

E

Fig. 38.



Remove the signal generator connections from the 6A? tube and reconnect the
Beceiver grid lead 

"to thls tube. The signal generator setting must now be changed

to 1600 K. C.
The Receiver volume control must be tuined on full, the oscillator lead eon-

nected to the antenna lead-in and the shield to the Receiver housing. To obtsin tlre
correct setting of the tuning condenser, open the plates as wide as p_ossible. Place

a piec.e of pafer on the stat--or plates and then turn the rotor out until it strikes the

Paper.
Oscillator Adjustment. This is the padder on the second section of_ the tuning

ccndenser (section nearest drive mechanism) Adjust for maxirmrm reading.

Antenna Adiustment. Ihis is the remaining padder on the tuning condenser.
Remove the paper from the tuning condenser ind set the condenser and signal
generator for-140o K.C. Adjust the padder for maximum reading.

low Frequency Adjustment. Set the signal -generator 
for 6OO K. C. and tune

the Receiver 
-to this frequency. Adjust the padder for marimum reading. AfTer

completing these'operations, reatljuSt the antenna padder at 1400 K. C.

It may be necessary to adjust the first two compensators on the tuning con-
denser at 1400 K. C., in order to get a strong enough signal through.

R. F. Adjustments. After the detector-oscillator has been padded at 1400
K. C., adjust the first and second R. F. Condensers on tuning condenser at l4O0 K.C.

[,ow Frequency Adjustment. Now tune the Receiver and signal generator to
700 K.C., and adjust the condenser (LF) on Fig. r1,0. During this operation the
tuning condenser must be shifted and the compensator must be adjusted to bring
in the maximum signal.

.After this has been done, check the adjustment of the high frequency con-
denser at l40O K. C. again.

Models 7, 8, and 12 (Code 12 ll
Intermediate Frequency or

[.F. Stages-Remove the grid
clip from the detector-oscil-
lator tube and connect the
output of the signal gener-
ator to the control grid. The
detector - oscillator is the
second tube from the right.

With the Receiver and
signal generator turned
"onr" set the signal gener-
ator for 176 K. C. Adiust
the attenuator so that a half
scale reading on the output
meter is obtained with the
Receiver volume control
turned on full.

Using a Philco ffbre
wrench, adjust the second
I. F. condenser. This is
the one in the upper left-
hand corner of Fig. 4I.

Fig. al. Model 7. - I.F. 175 K.C.

The correct adjustment is obtained when ttre maximum reacling is secured on
the meter.

_ Next adjust the secondary and primary I. F. condensers. 'fhese are the two
ghown at the right on Figs. 4I and 42.

Disconnect the signal generator lead and reconnect the clip to the control grid.

_ High Frequency Compensatot-Connect the output of the signal generator to
the antenna lead and the housing of the Receiver. Wittr the Receiier tu-rned on and
the signal gert_erator set for 1400 K. C., tune the Receiver to lr[00 K.C., and adjust
the third padder on the tuning condenser for maximum signal. This is the one ott the
extreme left of the housing. The purpose of this adjustment is to line up the
condenser so that l4O0 K. C. is tuned in at 14,0 on the scale when the scale is
set properly.

- It may be n_ecessary to adjust the first two compensators on the tuning con-
densers at I4o0 K. c., in order to get a strong etougli signal through.

Fig. 40. Models 6,9, and 12 (Code 122)

I.F. 260 K.C.

kffi
w

Models 6, 9 and 12 fCode l2?l
I. F. Stages. Remove the

grid clip from the deteetor-
oscillator tube and connect
the output of the signal
generator to the control grid.
The detector-oscillator is the
second tube from the right.

With the Receiver ancl
signal generator turncd
"onr" set the signal genera-
tor for 260 K. C. and adjust
the attenuator so that a half
scale reading is obtained on
the output meter, with the
Receiver volume control
turned on full.

Using a Philco fibre
wrench, adjust the second
I. F. condenser.

The correct adjustment is
obtained when the maximum
reading is secured on the
meter.

Next a{ust the secondary and primary I.F. condensers. These are the riSht-
hand one$ on Fig. a0.

Discunnect the signal generator and reconnect the clip to the control grid.

High Frequency Adiustments. Connect the outprrt-of the lip"l generator to
the antirna lead 

"nd 
th" irousing of the Reeeiver. With the Receiver turncd on and

the signal generator set for l4ob K.C., tune the Rec',eiver to l4OO K.C., and adjust
the third pidd"t on the tuning condenser for maximum signal. This i-s the one on the
extreme lett of tlie housing, 

-The purpose of this adjustment is to li_ne up the eon-

denser so that t4OO K. C. is tunid in at 140 on the scde when the scele is eet

properly.
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R.F. Compens:rtors-'\ftcr
the detector - oscillator has

been padded at l4oo K.C.,
adjusl the first and second
R. F. Condensers on tuning
condenser at 1400 K. C.

[.ow Frequency Condenser

-Set 
the signal generator

to 700 K.C. Now tune the
Receiver sharply. Adjust
the L. F. condenser shown
near the center of Figs. 4,1

and 42. During this opera-
tion the tuning condenser
must be shifted and the
compensators must be ad-
justed to bring in the max-
imum signal.

After this has been done,
check the adjustment of the
high frequency condenser at
1400 K. C. again.

Fig. a2. Models 8 and 12 (Code l2l)
I.F. r7s K.C.

Model l0

approximately half-scale reading, adjuet the nut with a libre wrench for the
maximum reading on the output meter.

Then adjust the screw for maximum reading on the meter. 'fhis adjustment is
critical. Note the maximum reading obtained and then turn the screw in again and
readjust, just bringing the adjustment up to the maximum reading. I)o not pass
it and then back ofr.

Repeat the above procedure with the condensers 16 and 18.

After adjusting the first I. F. stage, remove signal generator lead from the 6A?
tube and reconnect the grid lead to the 6A7 tube. Connect the antenna lead to the
Receiver. Set signal generator to 1600 K.C. and then connect signal generator lead
to the antenna lead.

H. F. There are four holes in line, one in each of the sections of the truring
condenser housing. (See Fig aS) Place a nail of the size that fits snugly through the
holes and then turn the condenser plates out of mesh until they strike against the
nail.

With the tuning condenser in this position adjust the high-frequency condenser
until the maximum reading is obtained in the output meter. This is the true setting
for 1600 K.C., 160 on the dial scale.

R.F. and Ant. Next turn the condenser plates in mesh to 140 on the scale,
l4OO K. C., and set the signal generator for 1400 K. C. Adjust R. F. condenser and
the antenna condenser for maximum reading on the output meter.

L.F. Turn the condenser plates in mesh to 60 on the scale, 600 K. C., and
readjust the signal generator to this frequency. Adjust the low-frequency con-
denser for the maximum meter reading.

Recheck the adjustments and then remove all test leads. If this procedure has
been carefully followed and an accurately calibrated oscillator or signal generator
used, the Receiver is adjusted properly.

I. F. A new style I. F. transformer complete with adjusting condensers is u:

in the Model 10.
The condensers are placecl in the top of the shield can' one above the oth

The primary I. F. 
"oird.rrr"" 

is adjusled by--means of the screw slot, accessi

t6rough tfie hole in the top of the shieid can. Tlte secondary-is adjusted by lner
of the small hex nut, ulslo 

""".ssible 
through the hole in the top of the shie

Remove the speaker licl from the Rece-iver and disconnect tlre antenna k

from the Receiver.'R"-ot,," the grid cap from the 6A? tube (for location see Fig.l
Set up the signal gener

or and adjust it to exac
260 K. C. Connect sig
generator lead to the g

cap of the 6A7 tube. (l
Fig. aS). The outPut me

must be connected bY me,

of an adapter to the sn
prong of the speaker P
and to the chassis.

The Receiver volume c
trol must be turned on
approximately full volu
and the attenuator in
generator set for a half-s<
reading of the outPut me

The condensers 24 and
are adjusted first (Fig. I
Turn the adjusting scr

all the way in. A m.
screw driver can be used
this. Then, with genera
attenuator set so thereFig. a3. Model lo - I.F. 260 K.C'
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